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NEWBERRY SELLS ROAD BONDS
The sale of. road bonds in the

amount of two hundred thousand
n. Mnn-Korru omintv a few

aouais uy iicn .

days ago means that the bad little

stretch of road between Chappells!
and Saluda on the road to Green-!
wood will soon be put in first class I

condition. This is said to be the J
only bad piece of road between

Greenwood and Newberry now..

Greenwood Index-Journal.
You are not entirely correct as to

this. The sale of these bonds has no

connection with the completion of;

the little stretch of road from Chappellsto the river at the Greenwood !
county line. We have been waiting j

-n i

for the federal authorities to get aus

the details for the letting of the contractto have tl is work done and the
contract is to be let on the 9th day
of May, we understand, and then the
work of building will be resumed at |
an early date.
The contract for the building of

this little piece of road had been let !
when the other portion was built, but
the work was suspended wnen it was

found the federal aid could be se-;
cured on it, and the delay has been
occasioned on account of the red tape
connected with the federal department,but now the contract is to be
let soon and we will have a good j
road. The road to Chappells from
^Newberry is one of the best in the
county. We drove over it only a lew,

days ago. The bridge at Bush river
has not been completed and the de-.
tour at this place is a little bad but
a fine bridge is being erected and
when completed will be a real bridge.

. When this portion of road from

Chappells to the river is completed
there will be a fine road all the way
from Columbia to Greenwood and on

to Donalds and if six miles in there
to Honea Path was built there would
be a fine road all the way to Walhallaby way of Anderson. And we supposethe road from Belton to Greenvilleis good.

THE DAY OF AGENTS
It begins to look like folly for a

man to save anything much in this
country any more unless it is enough
to invest in tax-exempt securities,
specially set apart for the rich and
well-to-do. There is such a swarm

of government agents riding up and
down the country, drawing good salariesand doing very little except
nose into everything, from putting
the baby to sleep by law, to selling
fifty dollars worth of pecans, until
freedom has about given its last gasp.
We dislike to herd with the pessi-j

mists but we must agree with the Co1Ti J a.i ii..~
1UII1013 IVCCUrU Llict L LliCl C 13 a nvuderfulsimilarity in the signs of the
times now and those preceding the
downfall of Rome. There are entirelytoo many people ensconced in
swivel chairs and this horde of taxconsumersis rapidly increasing. For
this reason, we can't get enthusiastic
over all this new fangled propaganda
for progressive legislation. The leaders,

as a rule, are after fat and easy

jobs, to be paid out of the pockets
of those who labor and toil for their
daily bread. It is bad enough in the
state but there are said to be more

federal agents of every hue and

grade than all the state and county
officers combined. Commissions are

piled on commissions, like Ossa on

Pelion, until there is very little for
them to do except draw their stipend
and gad about in pleasure and idleness.It is a deplorable outlook and

many of those star-gazing# optimists,
with a teaspoonful of gray matter
left in their coooanuts, will find it out

after it is too late..Calhoun Times.
You are all correct, Doc., "but

'tain't no use to say nothing about
it," because if you do you will be ratedas out of date and a real back
number. We have made bold once

or twice to mention the lact that if
we kept on multiplying supervisors
and demonstrators and advisers and
experts and directors anc commissionsand agents and so on and et

cetera, as Ring Lardner would say,
' there will be no one left to supervise
and collect from.

There is entirely too much governmentcontrol and government wet

nursing, in our opinion, but what are

you going to do aI>out it. Why the
people are actually paying experts to

go about the country and tell the farmersthat the only sensible thing for
' them to do now* is to grow at home

all they need for the farm, and, bless
your dear life, we have been telling
them that very thing free- of charge
for lo these many years, and before
the boll weevil ever was in this sectionof the country-. Tt is the only

sensible thing to do, boll weevil or

no boll weevil, and regardless of the
price of cotton. The farmer who
does that is the only one who ever

makes any money growing cotton
when he could make a bale to the
acre.

Great centralized power means
i i 11- J r.n .

sooner or ici^er tnc Quwmctu ui mc

republic, and we are pleased to note
that there are others who are seeing
this danger, and it may be that we

will be able to avert it.

All these agencies have to be supportedand the man who toils in the
field and in the mine must do the job,
because there is where our wealth
lies, .and all of our living must come

from the ground, and the man who
tills the soil feeds the world.
We have just decided to be still.

No use to batter your head against
a brick wall, but, Doc., don't get to

be a pessimist. The shower will blow
over after awhile.

Shannon-Simpson
Whitmire, April 28..At the Methodistparsonage last Sunday morning,April 23, at 10 o'clock Miss RosalynShannon and Mr. Lewis D. Simpsonwere married by the Rev. J. P.

Simpson. After the ceremony the

.young couple and a number of guests
were given a dinner at the home of

the bride about 7 miles from Whitmire.Miss Shannon is the daughter
Mrs. C. H. Shannon of

Ui iUi uuv*

this community. Mr. Simpson is from
Clinton, S. C., and is connected with
the Southern Express company of
that place. The young couple have
the good wishes of Whitmire where
Miss Shannon was a member, until
recently, of the graduating class of
the high school.

The Anderson folk raised a large
sum for the purpose of building a hotel,and formed a hotel association
and purchased a lot, and then, the
other day after talking about the
need of a hotel for years, decided to

disband, or liquidate, we believe they
call it, and when they did they killed
the best thing ever undertaken for
the city of Anderson. A good hotel
is a great asset for any town. The
same thing was done in Union some

time ago, we understand, and both
Anderson and Union are greatly in
need of a modern hotel, if we may
be permitted to say it.

In speaking of the school situation

;in the town of Abbeville and endeaj
voring to tell the people the great
need of a better school, or of raising

! srVl nol
some xiiuiic^ tu vv/11 uiiuv

term, among other good things said
by the Abbeville Press and Banner,
we find this sentence, and it is so

true that we can not refrain from

quoting it: "We all know too much
law, talk too much politics, talk too

much generally, and do too little for
the public good. Now, that's the

truth, even if we can't prove it to

you." That is well put and is very
true even if it can not be proven, as

the .Press and .Banner says.

The spring floods have been somethingterrible this year. The levees
in the big rivers in the middle west
have broken over and many towns
and much farm land have been flooded,and a whole lot of this farm land
is cotton land, and yet the price of
cotton is not in the least disturbed by
it. We have had lots of rain here alsoand much cold weather, entirely

' 1 < --i-x \ 3 4.1. .
too coia ior couau. .n.iiu iuc uuuuua

part of it all is that even these things
do not cause a rise in price. And the
papers say there is- strong demand
now for cotton goods and many of
the mills are running a double shift
so as to keep up with the orders. If
the price could just get up around
twenty cents so that some of this
warehouse cotton could be made

liquid, business would pick up.

<$><§>'<&<&<$$><$><&<$><§><&<§><&<§><§> §><§>
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<«> AMONG THE SCHOOLS <s>

<9> <5>

I stated some time ago that I would
attend as many of the closings of the
schools as I could, but some how I
have not been able to get to as many
as I would like. I missed the closing
of the Hunter-DeWalt at Jolly Street
last week on account of car trouble
on my return from a trip to North
Carolina, and this I regret very much
because I was anxious to be present.
This is in the neighborhood of my old
home and I have many friends down
thprf and I ahvavs enjoy going
there. And besides I have been to

| nearly all the closings of this school
in recent years. The same is true of
several other schools, but as I said
I am going to as many as I can and
hope for the next year even we may
have fewer schools and longer terms

any more teachers to each school so

that the children may get more educationfor the money we are paying

j for education.

| The Silverstreet school had exer1cises for three nights and they were

| all fine. I was present on Friday ev|ening.It was a real personal pleas-

! ure to me to see so many of the peo|
pie of the community present on this
occasion, and to not the great interestthey are taking in their school,
and to witness the fine exercises by
the children. And this same thing

I was true on all three of the occasions
connected with the closing. I am

sorry that some one who was present
has not written a story about all
three occasions for the newspapers.
The attendance at this scnool the sessionjust closing has been very fine,
and the work by the children and
'teachers has been excellent. There
are some twenty-six or more children
in the high school grades, and the opportunityis knocking at the door for
a high school in this community, and
I do hope the people will open the
door and let him in for the sake of
the many fine and bright children in

i the community. This plan ^Vas in
the mind of the trustees when they

i built the present building ten years
iago, the building in the near future
'of a high school, and so the plan for
!the building was selected with that
in view and only half the building
'put up, just as was done at Pomaria.
I

The last Friday I went to a picnic
at Vaughnville. Dr. Derrick and Mr.

. .* " < T<U .

W. a. Wallace went aiuag. mc

building here has not been completed
and the work has been delayed on accountof the delay of some material
in reaching there, but we hope to
have the building completed by the
last of May, in time to get it acceptedby the state before the first of
June. The school which was taught
in a room at the residence of Mr. R,
E. Watkins after the burning of the

' school building last fall closed the
week before. The school was taught
the past session by Miss Sarah Wat-
kins and she did some fine work here.
When we get our building- completed
I think we will have the best appoint,
ed and most convenient school buildingin the county of this class of
'buildings, and I hope to see three 01

four more of the same charactei
erected during the coming summer,

We held our meeting in the auditoriumand while it was not completed
and the day was bleak it was much
more comfortable than the out doors
would have been. Rev. G. R. Petti,grew opened the exercises with £

I brief invocation and then I made a

'talk to'the people and so did Dr. Derrick.I am sorry the weather was sc

unfavorable, but am delighhted thai
^ A Atlf ATTAT

so many ui wie ^jeuyie tame uui,

{in the face of the disagreeable day
The dinner table was spread in the
house. I have attended a good mans
picnics in my day and have helped tc
eat a good many picnic dinners, but
I am sure that I never was present a1
a better and a more elaborate dinnei
than was served by these good people
last Friday. The good things to ea1
were there in great abundance and

i i J 11 1 _2
everyining was wen prepareu ant

they had also a pot of hash and everj
one was agreed that it was the best
hash he ever ate. It was fine. When
we get the building completed we ar

going to have another. meeting and
we want all the people from the countryround about to come out and help
us dedicate it to the great cause of
education and community service.

I

Returning from Vaughnville we

were caught in one of the hardest and
most blindig rains that I have seen

j in a long time and it rameri that wav

;on us all the way from Silverstreei

j to Newberry. The Chappells highwayneeds some attention from the
upkeep man. I have been bragging

'

on it as the best of the county, but in
order to maintain that standing, and
reputation it is necessary that it have
some work and that pretty soon. I
went over the road again on Sunday
to make a short visit over home. 1
heard that some of the folk were sick
and .1 just ran over for a brief stop
to see how they were getting along.
I am glad that I found them improv
ing and I hope they will be all right
very soon. That read from Chappells
to the river does not get any bettei
and it is a great relief that the con-

tract is to be let on the 9th, and J

hope that it may be finished at the
very earliest period possible. The
Greenwood road needs to be dragged
and scraped and it should be done
right now while the road bed is ir
proper condition to receive the treatment.The road from Chappells tc

Vaughnville could be improved also,
though it is in better condition than il
was some time ago. But There has
been such a great improvement ir
the highways of this county withir
the past two years that no one should
ever be heard uttering a complaint
'and when I say anything it is not ir
the shape of a complaint but simplj
as a suggestion and to help and co

'operate with the road authorities.
E. H. A.

FOR MAGISTRATE FOR TOWN
SHIPS 1 AND 8

I am a candidate for magistrate foi
townships No. 1 and 8 and will abide

I the rules of the Democratic party.
J. II. OHAPPELL.

REPORT OF VISIT TO NEWBERRYCOUNTY ALMSHOUSE:
.

I
Made March 31, 1922, by Assistant

Secretary H. C. Brearley
!

During the past year the Newberry
county almshouse has been improved
by the addition of a new porch to

jthe superintendent's house, two new

| porches to the inmates' cottages, and j
by the erection of a corn crib and
cow shed.
The food and its preparation seem'

to be unusually good. Much of the
food is raised on the farm; the gardenis given great care. The atti-(
jtude of the authorities is commend- j
able. The greatest need of the institutionis for some one to assist in

caring for the sick and infirm in-1
mates; several of them are practical-,
ly helpless. Besides some small re-

j pairs are still needed.

>j In the end it is believed that the
county could more adequately and
economically care for its dependents.
by uniting with neighboring counties
to build and maintain a district home
for the care of the aged and infirm.

H. C. Brearley,
Asst. Secretary. '

Score Card Report on Newberry'
County Almshouse

! ] SCORES
i\ Possible Actual

j I. Permanent plant and
I fixtures:
1. Suitable location 25 15 '

2. Adequate supt's. quar;'ters 25 20
3. Fire hazard 50 20
4. Sunlight and ventila-

,; tion 50 40
5. Housing facilities 125 80
6. Sanitary facilities 125 6'5

j
[ Total score for perman.I ent plant and fixtures 400 240

II Mangement of Almshouse:
. 1. Personal hygiene of
.' inmates 75 65

2. Conditions in inmates
! quarters 100 60

I 3. Food and feeding 75 0

t
4. Occupation and rec.reation 30 10
5. Special care of sick

II and feeble 40 15

l
6. Records 20 20
7. Disposal of refuse 30 15

(
8. General conditions.... 30 20

t' '

[
Total score for manage!ment of almshouse 400 265
III. Equipment, repair,

1
and personnel:

1. Equipment and sup[I plies 80 0
'

2. Repair 1 40 30
[ 3. Administration and.
[\ staff 30 20
I

»[ 4. Medical servicec 40 15

^5. General supervision... 10 5

I - *
Total score for equipiment, repair, and per'

i sonnel 200 130
t1
'

Complete score for this
almshouse 1000 635

i ..

1 REPORT OF VISIT TO NEWBERRYCOUNTY CHAINGANG
*

Made March 31, 1922, by Assistant
Secretary H. U. orearley

Improvements of ronsiderable valuehave ben made at the Newberry
rounty chaingang during the past
year. Three 'new tents have been,
procured to take the place of those
utterly worn out; some additional
blankets have beeii secured; and a

good provision box has been 'built.
The sewage is no longer dumped out
nn the prnnnrl hehinH the prisoners'
tent, the soil pit, however, should be
further away and the refuse should
be covered with at least three inches
of earth each day..;

Probably the greatest need of the
camp is for a cook stove. At presentthe meals are prepared over an

open fire. At the time of this visit
a heavy rain was falling so that no

fool could be cooked for the next
meal. On March 31st the breakfast
and dinner consisted of fried bacon,
corn bread and syrup. The supper

I was of peas, boiled bacon, corn bread
^nd syrup. Fresh meat and green

'

j vegetables should be added to the bill
of fare whenever the rather meagre

^ appropriation will permit.
H. C. Brearley,

Asst. Secretary.
5

1 Score Card Report on Newberry
l County Chaingang. Luther Cou1sins, Foreman

SCORES
i Possible Actual

I. County Commission-
ers and chamgang:

1. The camp and its
equipment.

(1) Guards' quarters.... 25 20
" (2) Convicts' quarters..105 77

(3) Kitchen 50 13

(4) Storeroom 15 14
' (5) Stock adequately

sheltered 54
v

2. The convicts.
(1) Medical attention... 65 28

(2) Records of convicts 30 30
(3) Convicts' food and

feeding 70 50

(4) Classification as requiredby law 60 60

(5) Ten per cent off for
. good conduct 50 50

3. Miscellaneous 25 5

' . * J C«.
(Total score unaer option1) 500 351
II. Foreman's Management:Methods and

Results:
1 Camp and equipment:

Conditions:
(1) Camp grounds 10 9

(2) Guards' quarters.... 10 9

(3) Convicts' quarters.. 80 50
(4) Kitchen and equipment15 10

(5) Storeroom 10 9

(6) Stock 55
2. Camp sanitation.
(1) Water supply:
source unsuspicious 30 25

(2) Disposal of sewerage 50 10
(3) Disposal of manure 30 0
(4) Disposal of "kitchen |
refuse iu t>

3. The convicts.
(1) Personal hygiene 75 63
(2) Discipline 150 130
(3) Records 25 15

(Total score under SectionII) 500 ^41
Complete score on this

chaingang 1000 692

REPORT OF VISIT TO
NEWBERRY COUNTY JAIL

Made March 31, 19ZZ, by Assistant

Secretary H. C. Brearley

The Newberry county jail is in its
usual good condition. Since last visit
a concrete fence has been built along
one side of the property and the low

ground filled in with sand. The gardenand grounds are most commendable.
Almost thp onlv fault that could be

found with the jail was that the beddingis not as clean as it has been
formerly. If the mattresses were suppliedwith removable covers, they
would last longer and would be more

easily kept in a sanitary condition.
As has been reported previously,

this jail is a credit to the people of
Newberry county and to the authoritiesin active charge.

H. C. Brearley,
Asst. Secretary.

c JAn N^wti«»rrv
Jturc VAiU l\V{/vi k v.. J

County Jail
SCORES

Possible Actual
I. Permanent plant:
1 Separate and adequate

jailer's quarters 10 10
2 Security of jail 10 10
3 Prisoners' quarters:..
(1) Fire hazard 50 50
(2) Ventilation 50 48
(3) Facilities for classification100 100
(4) Sanitary facilities..120 120
(5) Cell facilities and
pation of prisoners .... 25 23

i

(Total score under Section1) 400 390
II. Management of jail:
1 To il nv'c TYI'TC/'ollanP-
J- <uaiici c; w

ous duties 45 33
2. Records of prisoners 30 -30
3. Condition in Prison- f

ers' quarters 100 93
4. Plant and equipment
ready for use 10 10

5. Full use of classificationfacilities 30 30
6. Personal hygiene of

prisoners ' 90 90
7. No. fees given 10 0
8. Prisoners' food and

feeding .*. 60 ' 58
9. Discipline and occupationof prisoners.... 25 23

(Total score under SectionII) 400 367
III. Equipment, repair,
and personnel:

1.- Jail's, equipment and
repair 140 128

2. Medical service for
prisoners 40 35

3. Sufficient staff 10 10
4. Adequate salary for

staff 10 10

(Total score under SectionIII.) 200 183

Complete score on this
jail 1000 940

Cafvin Crozier Chapter
Calvin Crozier chapter, U. D. C.,

will meet Tuesday, May 2, at 4,
11.1- .x i-1 1VT ico 7VTQriAT

o ciock, at trie iiuiue ui i'nag

Jones, with Miss Lillian Kibler, Mrs.
F. W. Chapman and Mrs. R. E. Leaveilas associate hostesses. , i

Miss Julia Kibler, Pres., j
rMs. J. L. Feagle, Sec.

Normalcy in Fiume seems to be j
fuming.

I have bought out '

C M jB, CU.
Lt« 1VI. Invalid %JC UUll.

/
"Next door to Nat Gist Cotton Office"

Have put in a complete
line of Fresh Fancy and
Staple Groceries.
Your patronage solicited

R nitart M/» r filet
IIUIA/II 1T1V) V« VIIOl

' i

I %

Terms Gash
Phone 115

.

<

"
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Style and Service '||
in Solid Leather Shoes. I

The best shoes are made of leather. There are many I
1» 1 1 « rrAA/1 QO linnet sfmntrlv !

SUDSlllilies, JJUL liUtuiug ao guw «o mv-v«» *..., 0-j .

and skilfully put together.
Our finest footwear is solid leather throughout. The

style you can see; the quality we guarantee.
You'take no chances, for the "Diamond Brand" warrant of

quality.your money back or a new pair.is behind each
style* and enables you to buy good shoes with full confidence
ana real shoe satisfaction. -

' i ;

* Come to Us for Good Shoes.
A double saving1 on each pair.in the price and

in the good, honest wear.

L. Morris & Son
Newberry, S. C.

i.diiiiw^JTTiTrirrii i JIII
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DECORATE GRAVES OF erica" was sung, and benedicction
VETERANS OF TWO WARS was pronounced by the Rev. Mr Kerr.

j At the close of the program

The Sons and Daughters of the wreaths of evergreen, tied with the

Confederacy, assisted by the Ameri- c°l°rs °/ re(* white,
can Legion post and auxiliary, held were P^ace^ upon the mounds of tKe

appropriate services at Rosemont so^iers.

cemetery Sunday afternoon for the! "

purpose of decorating the graves of I an°ther section of the city is

Confederate veterans and soldiers of an°ther burying ground many peotheWorldwar. j P*e *n Newberry have loved ones who
lie there. Here also, wreaths were

These services were in connection ,

'
,

,/ . , , , . , . ,, placed on the last resting places of
with Memorial day which is annually *

...

*f .

i il mil. j r Ti Confederate soldiers. And yet, if
observed on the 10th day of May. It ...,

* *

,,. j. k some of those soldiers whom we non-
has Deen ine cusiome iui a.

, . .. u i. j ,, or and whose memory we revere,
of years in Newberry to decorate the *

.

'

could but see the sad neglect of that
graves of Confederate heroes on the, ,, , T .® ,

o jj 1ft,v v , ,v- old cemetery, we doubt if they would
Sunday preceding May 10th, but this A. ,

i ., , , , , j . t feel that we do honor them. Simply I
year it was decided to hold the ser- , XT

, . ,, ; because Newberry has a newer cemvicesa week in advance to avoid con- ^

A. .. , , etery is no reason why the old one
dieting with Chautauqua. , ,, .A

.

j should receive no care. The greater
Quite a large number of people | portlon of this cemetery is covered

gathered at Rosemont at five o'clock.^ yines and thick underbrush and
and the program began w.th the song, Qne sjde seems t0 be converted jnt0
"How Firm a Foundation," by a quar- J a {rash ^ wh!]e a se(. of
tet composed of Mrs. W. K. Gotwald,j bed springs redjnes agajnst a toffib_
Miss Teressa Maybin, Dr. E. B. Setz-;stone, If some of the nobl and

'

ler and Mr. Gus Houseal. A pray-|women who sIeep jn that 0,d cem.
er was made by the Rev. Mr. Kerr, etery cou,d ^ the conditio. o{
after which the quartet sang "Amer-jthjngs there they mjght weU
ica, the Beautiful. <.q times! 0 customs! Where in the
An address was made by Mr. J. B. worjd are vve?» For the place wouId

Hunter in which he spoke of the pur- £ureiy be beyond recognition.
pose of these memorial services. Hemn

stated that they are held, not to keep GOES TO LAURENS AS SUPERalivethe bitterness between the sec-; INTENDENT OF WATER WORKS
tions, but simply to honor the veter- j Mr. Frank W. Chapman has been
ans who have passed and those now elected superintendent of water
liviner. He reviewed briefly the his- works of the city of Laurens and
tor>- of the Union from its founds- went t0 work on Sunday night at 12

tion, through the War Between the; 0-clock. This js a good j()n ^ a

States, and on down to the present |good town and a good and etent
day, emphasizing the loyalty of the; man is going from Newb to fi.
South to the Union as demonstrated | the job The Hera]d and Newg con

in the Worldwar. jgratulates both on making such a fine
After Mr. Hunters address, "Am-! connection.

i


